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SUMMARY

Worked as a professional draft horse trainer for the last 17 years showing horses. As a Farm 
Manager I had to prioritize daily tasks, and then do the work as the only employee. Able to put 
problem solving skills to use often as in the farming industry you can't predict what animals or the
weather would throw at you for the day. 

SKILLS

CNA, Animal Caretaker.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Horse Trainer
ABC Corporation  October 2008 – September 2011 
 Administer prescribed medications to animals.
 Advise animal owners regarding the purchase of specific animals.
 Conduct training programs to develop or maintain desired animal behaviors for competition.
 Cue or signal animals during performances.
 Evaluate animals for trainability and ability to perform.
 Evaluate animals to determine their temperaments, abilities, or aptitude for training.
 Feed or exercise animals or provide other general care, such as cleaning or maintaining 

holding or performance areas.

Horse Trainer
ABC Corporation  2003 – 2008 
 Animal Medicine Maintained care of 15 various equine species.
 Worked closely with area managers and Safety Regulations curators in training and safety of 

seasonal staff and volunteers.
 Assisted in continuing education of fulltime department staff.
 Conducted public &quot;chats&quot; and presentations to zoo Inventory Control guests and 

potential donors to bolster zoo donations and income.
 Assisted with the care, handling, and public presentations that involved a large variety of 

small mammal, reptilian, Public Speaking amphibian, primate, and avian species.
 Senior Elephant Trainer/Equine Studies Specialist CONTACT PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE ).
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION
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